
Golcar Lily Day AGM  
4th September 2023 

 
In attendance 
Louise Houlton, Philip Houlton, Craig Ellis, Soo Ellis, Barbara Armitage, Nore Beaumont, Sue 
Stainton, Serja Hook, Nathan Ball, Debbie Ball, Marion Hall, Sue Starr 
 
Apologies  
Vicky Baker Lynne Knight, Simon Crook, 
 
Sue Starr started the meeting with an agenda on the table for jobs that need to be filled and 
names for people to take on those jobs. She also read through thanks and details from last 
GLD.  
We established that Phil needs a list of voluntary organisations so that he can advertise again 
on social media. The sooner the better for advertisements.  
Sue read through notes sent on email to add to minutes. Of particular note - Scouts have 
permanent storage of tables and chairs and the Pigs have also been rented out on multiple 
occasions so we are benefiting from that.  
 
Treasure  
Reports already paid for road closure. 
Debbie to get license sooner rather than later to avoid hike in costs.  
We need permission to use car parks and Sue Starr to sort 
We need to look for sources of funding and we still have £1000 from One Community so we to 
come to a decision as to what to spend it on. This needs to be something specific, and the 
thought is new banners for the village.  
 
Howard mentions R+R events food market fundraising even – a possibility.  
Possibly R+R for the Xmas fair – will need to check this.  
Soo Ellis mentioned getting emails for grants etc and will pass them on to Sue Starr if relevant. 
 
 
Elections of officers.  
Sue Starr nominated Marion to stay as treasurer – Seconded by Nore Beaumont and Phil 
Houlton 
Nore Beaumont nominated Louise to stay as secretary - Seconded by Nathan Ball 
Marion Hall nominated Sue Starr for Chair - Seconded by Debbie Ball.  
 
List of jobs 
 
Buses: 
Sue Stainton is happy to organise and make sure the drivers are all good again for next year – 
many thanks.  
 



Music 
Nore to continue the organisation of this and let us know during future meetings.  
 
Publicity-  
Phil does Instagram and Facebook and is happy to continue doing this.  
Physical publicity needs to be sorted. We need posters and flyers round the village. We need a 
volunteer to help with this.   
Photos for social media to be given to Phil as soon as possible for uploading. 
Graphic designer to be poked by Phil for posters and flyers design updating.  
 
Entertainment 
Soo happy to sort the school field activities as per previous years.  
We need - Someone to help bring in jugglers, face painters and other entertainment – 
volunteers welcome.  
We have potential to set up a busker’s spot for mini entertainment but will need to look into this 
properly.  
 
Raffle 
Sue Starr to check small raffle license.  
Nore suggested a substantial raffle prize, Craig suggested selling tickets well in advance of 
Golcar Lily Day to make sure enough money is raised. Need then to get some proper raffle 
tickets. Louise volunteered to have the prizes delivered to the house/ given to her at meetings to 
prepare a hamper and multiple prizes to make a big raffle worthwhile.  
Gathering prizes for the raffle big hamper needs to be done sooner rather than later.  
If anyone has contacts at places that might give out vouchers or might be able to contribute to 
prizes then please do contact them and drop them in at a GLD meeting.  
Nathan offered a raffle prize for the Quiz night to “Fire a Napoleonic Musket at GLD” – many 
thanks for that.  
 
Licenses and legal 
Sue Starr to still sort out about hot/cold food, Hudds Live can help with other things - Debble to 
investigate for the stalls.  
Louise checked that our licenses covered the potential for “GLD Cake/Jam/Pie/Creative Comp” 
– they will.  
 
GLD Cake/Jam/Pie/Creative Comp 
We need judges for. Howard suggested potentially inviting MasterChef to come and judge 
something. Louise suggested potentially reaching out to the Hairy Bikers to come and judge 
something. If anyone has contacts at football/rugby to come and judge something also good.   
Ribbons for prizes need looking into and publicity/rules for the different categories to be 
established. Louise to look into so that we get as much interest as possible.  
 
 
 



Tombola  
Sue Stainton raised quite a bit of money from it last year. Is happy to help again next time but 
will need assistance this time.  
 
Programme 
Soo Ellis is happy to organise the small programme again – just needs details in enough time to 
get them printed.  
 
Dates for diary 
 
Next meeting 2nd of October 2023 – The Commercial pub. 7:30pm.  
 
Quiz night Pie and Peas - 21st October 2023.  7pm for 7:30pm start.  
Unfortunately, the Liberal has been booked out prior to us getting in there so to help 
spread the events around the village, the night will be held at Thorpe Green Bowling 
Club. Tickets must be booked in advance so that pies can be ordered. Publicity will be 
going up on social media.  


